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ABSTRACT
The in rease in high-performan e mi ropro essor power onsumption is due in part to the large power overhead of wideissue, highly spe ulative ores. Mi roar hite tural spe ulation, su h as bran h predi tion, in reases instru tion throughput but arries a power burden due to wasted power for
mis-spe ulated instru tions. Pipeline over-provisioning supplies ex ess resour es whi h often go unused. In this paper, we use our detailed performan e and power model for
an Alpha 21264 to measure both the useful energy and the
wasted e ort due to mis-spe ulation and over-provisioning.
Our experiments show that ushed instru tions a ount for
approximately 6% of total energy, while over-provisioning
imposes a tax of 17% on average. These results suggest opportunities for power savings and energy eÆ ien y throughout mi ropro essor pipelines.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Power onsumption in high-performan e mi ropro essors
has in reased with su essive generations. High-end desktop
and server pro essors su h as the IBM Power 4 onsume as
mu h as 120 watts under typi al onditions. A root ause
of the dramati power rise is the in rease in lo k rate to
improve performan e, whi h in turn has a e ted nearly every fa et of supers alar mi ropro essor design. The drive
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for smaller and faster transistors has aused optimization
in fabri ation te hnologies that have in reased leakage urrent. Dynami ir uits provide faster ir uits at the expense
of higher power. Deeper pipelines in rease lo k loading
and overall ir uit apa itan e. In this paper, we examine
two ategories of mi roar hite tural features used in highperforman e mi ropro essors that ontribute to bottom-line
performan e at the ost of substantial power use: spe ulation and over-provisioning.
Supers alar mi ropro essors rely on spe ulation to feed
their wide issue, out-of-order, and deep pipelines. Control
spe ulation, data dependen e spe ulation, hardware prefet hing, a he way predi tion, pipeline s heduling spe ulation,
and other predi tive me hanisms allow the pro essor ore
to make forward progress without waiting for long-laten y
operations to omplete. Spe ulation o ers opportunities for
saving energy by lling the pipeline with useful work to do,
thereby in reasing throughput and redu ing the program exe ution time. With fewer idle y les spent resolving a he
line addresses or bran h targets, for example, the pro essor
ould nish tasks earlier, using less stati power and allowing more opportunity to transition to a lower-power mode.
However, spe ulative te hniques also ause a power burden from e ort wasted on mis-spe ulated instru tions. In
addition to predi tor stru ture ontrol logi and arrays, spe ulative features also require additional resour es throughout
the hip, e e tively providing extra room in the pipeline for
extraneous instru tions. Ea h instru tion that is ultimately
dis arded ontributes indire tly to elevated power levels due
to the need for in reased stru ture sizes, whi h lead to higher
levels of transistor leakage urrent and more signal apa itan e. A useless instru tion also dire tly a e ts dynami
power through datapath swit hing a tivity until it is eje ted
from the pipeline. Our results show that approximately 6%
of the total program energy is spent on mis-spe ulation.
The se ond mi roar hite tural feature examined in this
paper is over-provisioning that results from ex ess apa ity
in the pipeline. Over-provisioned hardware stru tures have
a wide range of e e ts on mi ropro essor power and energy
onsumption. Under-used array apa ities and read/write
ports ause the array to onsume more dynami power than
ne essary for signal swit hing in larger de oders and longer
wordlines and bitlines. Furthermore, the ex essive number
of transistors ontribute to greater leakage urrent. Se ondary e e ts on neighboring fun tional units in lude longer
inter onne t to route around the overly large units and pos-
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Figure 1: Alpha 21264 Pipeline Diagram

sibly in reased temperature levels. This study examines
the dynami power wasted by hardware omponents that
require full power levels to pro ess partially lled pipeline
stages and in ur the maximum power penalty. The results
indi ate that approximately 17% of the total energy budget pays the power tax produ ed by over-provisioning in the
map and issue stages.
Se tion 2 provides an overview of a wide-issue, out-oforder, supers alar mi ropro essor pipeline and Se tion 3 des ribes our performan e and power model for this pipeline.
Se tion 4 presents the experimental measurements of power
losses due to spe ulation and over-provisioning. Se tion 5
dis usses power management, in luding related work and future hallenges. Se tion 6 on ludes with nal remarks and
future dire tions for this study.

2.

ALPHA 21264 PIPELINE

This se tion des ribes the pipeline of the Alpha 21264,
a 4-wide issue, out-of-order, supers alar pro essor [7, 4, 3℄.
The 21264's ore pipeline, illustrated in Figure 1 [7℄, relies
on aggressive use of spe ulation and hardware resour es in
order to a hieve high instru tion throughput.
Fet h: The fet h stage reads four onse utive instru tions
from the instru tion a he and enters them into the fet h
queue. Ca he line and a he way predi tions, whi h spe ulatively sele t the next bytes to fet h every y le, maintain
high fet h rates.
Slot: The slot stage assigns four in oming instru tions to
integer and oating-point exe ution units ea h y le. If the
bran h predi tor opposes the a he line predi tion made in
the previous stage, the slot logi squashes the instru tions
and lears the fet h queues to orre t the mis-spe ulation.
Map: Register renaming is performed in the map stage
by separate integer and oating point mappers, whi h are
80-entry ontent-addressable memory arrays, ea h apable
of handling four in oming instru tions every y le.
Issue: The issue stage pla es the instru tions in the in-

teger and oating point issue queues. The integer issue
queue ontains 20 instru tions and the oating point holds
15 instru tions. As operands and exe ution resour es beome available, the instru tions issue from the queues to
the ALUs.
Exe ute: The ALU units perform operations in the exeute stage. Exe ution units and register les are separated
into three distin t lusters: two integer and one oatingpoint luster ea h ontain two ALU units. Multi- y le operations are pipelined to support a maximum of four integer
and two oating point instru tions entering the exe ution
lusters ea h y le.
Writeba k: On e the instru tion has ompleted, the results are written ba k to the destination registers.
Commit: The ore pipeline terminates with the writeba k stage, and then the ommit stage follows to re-order
instru tions to their original fet hed sequen e and retire the
instru tions from the pipeline. In the ommit stage, ea h
instru tion he ks to see if it has generated traps, whi h o ur due to in orre t exe ution or in orre t bran h targets. If
a trap has o urred, the entire pro essor pipeline is leared
and instru tions are re-fet hed. The trap types tra ked in
this study are bran h mispredi tions, load-store traps, loadload traps, and memory traps.
In the ase of bran h instru tions, the ommit stage ompares the a tual target with the predi ted target. An address mismat h indi ates a bran h mispredi tion, whi h requires a pipeline ush to orre t. Load-store traps o ur
when a load is spe ulatively issued before an older store to
the same address is ommitted, potentially loading an in orre t value. Multiple load instru tions with the same address
may be spe ulatively issued out of order; dete ting in orre t ompletion order and triggering load-load traps enfor es
onsisten y in shared-memory multipro essor environments.
The on- hip memory system is apable of handling multiple
a he misses. However, if this apa ity is ex eeded or if there
are on i ts between a he requests, the memory system will
generate a trap for the o ending instru tion.

Component

Table 1: Power Model

Energy Per Average Power
Cy le (nJ)
(W)
Clo k
38.33
23.00
System
6.53
3.92
Energy Per Average Power
A ess (nJ)
(W)
Fet h
3.49
6.74
FP mapper
1.05
2.51
FP issue queue
0.60
1.50
FP ALU
3.58
0.0
FP register le
1.67
0.0
Integer mapper
1.55
3.72
Integer issue queue
2.06
4.95
Integer ALU
2.33
2.34
Int register le
2.51
8.48
Load and
store queues
4.25
0.98
Data a he
10.00
2.210
gzip Total:
64.48

54 to 62 watts, re e ting redu ed power due to lo k-gating
and limited use of the oating-point luster.
Table 1 lists omponents of the power and energy model.
The se ond olumn shows the breakdown of energy per y le
for global omponents and energy per instru tion for individual stru tures. To al ulate energy use, we multiply the
ount of stru ture a esses by the power ost per a ess for
individual omponents. We multiply the lo k and system
(in luding bus interfa e units and pa kage pins) power osts
per y le with the program length for the global-stru ture
energy total. The total energy is the sum of individual and
global stru tures; average power is the total energy divided
by program length. The third olumn in Table 1 shows results for average power for a representative program, gzip.
Our ben hmark suite onsists of several programs from
the SPEC 2000 suite that represent a range of appli ation
behavior: gzip, vpr, g , rafty, parser, eon, gap, bzip2 and
equake. We simulated ea h ben hmark for a total of one
billion ommitted instru tions after fast-forwarding through
initialization ode to the maximum amount allowed by the
simulator.

3.2 Pipeline Monitoring
3.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODOLOGY

This se tion des ribes the simulation infrastru ture used
in this study to model a high-performan e supers alar proessor pipeline. We used a validated mi roar hite tural simulator, sim-alpha [5℄ that models behavior of the Alpha
21264 design, and in orporated the Watt h [1℄ power model
with augmented power and performan e measurements.

3.1 Microarchitectural Simulator
Sim-alpha models many low-level hardware features that
support spe ulation throughout the pipeline. The a he
model in ludes a he line and asso iative way predi tion,
and optimisti ally issues loads and stores as if there were no
address on i ts and no port ontention. The fet h unit uses
the Alpha tournament bran h predi tor to spe ulatively determine the dire tion and target address of bran h instru tions [11℄. The simulator also models trap dete tion and
re overy, in luding learing the pipeline and re-fet hing instru tions.
We augmented Watt h's power model with additional omponents, su h as I/O pins and an estimate of bus and system
interfa e power, and adapted the model for Alpha-spe i
features with a datapath width of 64 bits and pro essor frequen y of 600 Mhz.
We designed the power model to produ e power levels similar to published data [16, 8, 13℄. Our baseline power rating
with all units onsuming full power is 71 watts. However,
in our study, we separate the pipeline into stru tures that
onsume onstant power ea h y le regardless of the number of in oming instru tions, su h as map logi and issue
queues, and other omponents su h as ALUs and register
les that vary in power onsumption depending upon instru tion a tivity. For the power-variable stru tures, we
make the simplifying approximation that stru tures onsume a xed amount of power per instru tion and are effe tively lo k-gated when idle; for example, an adder onsumes the same amount of power for ea h add operation,
regardless of the operand bit values. For the ben hmarks
in this study, our model produ es power levels ranging from

To gain insight into pipeline over-provisioning and spe ulation, we monitor the simulated pipeline by two simultaneous methods. We tra k ea h instru tion's path through the
pipeline and keep a re ord of its hardware stru ture a esses.
Meanwhile, we ompile histograms of a esses to ea h major
stru ture in the pipeline. With these two measurements, we
are able to observe pipeline utilization for programs in the
ben hmark suite, evaluate spe ulative me hanisms' ability
to ll the 4-wide pipeline with useful work, and determine
the power overhead of spe ulation and over-provisioning.

3.2.1 Speculation
We monitor the power overhead of spe ulation by observing ea h instru tion throughout the pipeline. When an instru tion exits the pipeline, its hardware a ess re ord is
lassi ed into one of six ategories a ording to reason for
termination. The ategories separate work performed by the
pro essor ore into useful work for ommitted instru tions
(COM) and distin t auses of wasted e ort: bran h mispredi tions (BR), a he line predi tor (LP) mispredi tions,
load-load (LL) on i ts, load-store (LS) mis-spe ulation, and
memory traps (MEM). For example, an ADD instru tion
eje ted from the pipeline when another instru tion triggers
a memory trap would ontribute its a ess history to the
MEM ategory even though it did not ause the trap beause e ort expended on its behalf was wasted by the memory mis-spe ulation.
At the on lusion of program simulation, power models
applied to stru ture a ess ounts determine the total energy, or power a umulated over time. We maintain a separate energy a ount for supporting stru tures su h as the
global lo k network, system interfa e, and I/O pins that
are not attributed to individual instru tions.
3.2.2 Over-provisioning
We monitor stru ture utilization throughout the pipeline
by olle ting information ea h y le on the number of a esses to ea h stru ture. Then, we apply our per-a ess
power model and sum the stru tures' power use over the
duration of the program exe ution to estimate the total en-
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Figure 2: Energy Expenditure: (a) Overview (b) Spe ulation Energy by Category

ergy onsumed.
Some mi roar hite tural stru tures, su h as the integer
and oating-point units and the a hes an be designed
to burn a negligible amount of power when they are unneeded. The al ulated energy totals in lude ontributions
from these units a ording to the number of stru ture a esses, with no penalty al ulated for over-provisioning.
However, other stru tures are typi ally a essed every yle, regardless of how many instru tions a tually use them.
This lass of stru tures is designed with suÆ ient apa ity and ports to handle peak throughput, but under typi al
loads add an ex ess power burden to the pipeline. For example, the oating-point mapper and issue queue run ontinuously even during predominantly integer programs as they
sear h the in oming instru tion stream for useful work to
perform. In our model, the power onsumed by the integer
and oating-point mappers, integer and oating-point issue
queues is separated into power spent on instru tions and
power wasted by unused slots in the pipeline. The instru tion power is ategorized into useful and non-useful work
(as spe i ed in se tion 3.2.1); the empty-pipe power is a ounted separately as a distin t power overhead.
Note that in the over-provisioning analysis, some portion
of a hip's global lo k network and supporting ir uitry is
over-provisioned due to the extra apa itive load and area of
the over-provisioned stru tures; this study does not in lude
the global stru tures in the utilization a ounting.
We in lude only dynami power in this study, based on
our model of the 21264's 350nm pro ess te hnology with negligible stati power due to leakage urrent. In more re ent
fabri ation te hnologies, larger leakage urrents signi antly
in rease the penalty of unused and under-used stru tures
throughout the pipeline.

4.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Figure 2a shows the measured energy omponents for ea h
ben hmark. The hart shows the lo k and system interfa e
uses about half of the total energy. Energy spent on useful
work that results in ommitted instru tions ontributes another 26%. Energy wasted on instru tions that are ushed
due to mis-spe ulation of all types ombined onstitutes
about 6% of the total program energy. Finally, approxi-

mately 17% of the energy is spent on under-used map and
issue stru tures that burn power ea h y le.

4.1 Speculation

The energy wasted on pipeline ushes is a relatively small
per entage of the total energy expended during program exe ution. However, it is signi ant (11% to 40%) when ompared to the energy spent in the pipeline on ommitted instru tions. Figure 2b shows the energy wasted by ea h trap
type. In general, bran h mispredi tion and in orre t a he
line predi tion are the main auses of wasted energy, though
the energy spent on mis-spe ulation is dependent on program hara teristi s and varies widely among ben hmarks.
For example, wasted energy due to mispredi ted bran hes is
mu h greater for bzip2 than for gap, whi h spends a higher
per entage of energy on load-store mis-spe ulation. Also,
the e e t of bran h mispredi tion is least in the ben hmark
equake as a result of its high bran h predi tion a ura y.
Table 2 shows the average number of instru tions that
are ushed from the pipeline as a result of ea h type of
mis-spe ulation and how often the trap was triggered per
ben hmark. Even rare o urren es of mis-spe ulation an
a e t energy onsumption. For example, vpr and gzip waste
almost the same amount of energy due to mis-spe ulation
and have an almost equal number of bran hes. However, vpr
wastes more energy due to bran h mispredi tions than gzip
despite a better bran h predi tor a ura y rate be ause it
evi ts more instru tions in pipeline ushes. Vpr evi ts an
average of 53 instru tions from the pipeline when a bran h
mispredi tion o urs, ompared to 34 in gzip. With a fuller
pipeline, vpr in urs a higher energy ost per pipeline ush,
for an overall higher energy penalty.

4.2 Over-provisioning
We found that overprovisioned stru tures onsume between 15% and 21% of the total energy. Our study highlights
the inherent overprovisioning of the Alpha 21264 front-end
stru tures. The pipeline has suÆ ient apa ity to map a
total of eight and issue a total of six instru tions in the
oating-point and integer lusters ea h y le, despite a limited supply of four instru tions fet hed per y le. The builtin extra spa e wastes e ort on futile map and issue swit h-

Table 2: Mis-spe ulation O

Ben hmark
SPEC pu2000
164.gzip
175.vpr
176.g
186. rafty
197.parser
252.eon
254.gap
256.bzip2
183.equake

urren e and the Average Number of Instru tions Evi ted Per Flush

BR
Bran h
#
#
avg.
Pred.
bran hes traps # inst.
A ura y
(mil.)
(mil.) evi ted
0.925
104
7.24
34
0.942
108
5.95
53
0.965
152
4.95
28
0.934
123
7.20
28
0.960
162
6.22
31
0.948
119
6.06
42
0.957
781
3.04
34
0.936
143
8.09
37
0.993
174
0.38
32
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ing. With our predominantly integer ben hmark suite, we
found that the oating point mapper and issue queue were
essentially unused but onsumed power ontinuously.
The ben hmarks did use integer stru tures, though not
to their full apa ity. Despite aggressive spe ulation to ll
the pipeline with potentially useful instru tions, the integer mapper and issue stages produ ed less than half of their
peak output under typi al onditions. Every missed opportunity to map and issue four integer instru tions aused an
additional power penalty. Thus, the map and issue stages
spend most of their power on over-provisioning in these experiments.

4.3 Pipeline Analysis
The 4-wide pipeline with extra map and issue resour es
provides exibility for high-throughput pro essing for diverse appli ations. Typi al programs in our suite do not take
full advantage of the wide datapaths, and the performan e
ben hmark of instru tions per y le (IPC) hovers between
one and two ommitted instru tions per y le.
Figure 3 illustrates the integer portion of the pipeline with
a plot of average utilization per stage for sele ted ben hmarks that use the integer lusters almost ex lusively (less
than 0.5% of these instru tions use oating-point resour es).
The drop between fet h and map stages is largely due to frequent a he line mispredi tions in our simulations. The instru tion ow is fairly steady between the issue and exe ute

LL
#
avg.
traps #inst.
(mil.) evi ted
1.40
53
0.50
53
0.50
29
0.98
26
0.90
34
0.14
46
2.19
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#
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traps # inst.
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0.21
37
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46
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MEM
#
avg
traps # inst.
(mil.) evi ted
2.47
34
2.52
34
1.33
29
1.37
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2.37
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2.52
32
5.27
24
3.31
33
3.02
25

stages, averaging between 1 to 2 instru tions per y le. A
small per entage of \inno ent bystander" instru tions will
be evi ted during pipeline ushes, but most travel through
the datapath uns athed. The majority will retire su essfully at a rate between 1 and 2 instru tions per y le, as
shown in the graph as the program IPC.
The useful pipeline width e e tively narrows between fet h
and ommit stages from four down to less than two instru tions wide for our ben hmarks. The remaining spa e in
the pipeline translates to under-used exe ution units, queue
entries, and read/write ports throughout the design. The
extent of over-provisioning pipeline resour es is a fun tion
of hardware apa ity and software behavior. We observed
onsistent under-use of resour es throughout the pipeline
in our predominantly integer suite. The pipeline is designed to handle a wide variation in workloads, with extra
resour es provided to support three pipeline lusters. Other
omputation-intensive programs ould have higher utilization rates throughout the wide pipeline, or due to data
dependen es, might spend more time waiting for previous
results. Seldom-used resour es may provide a signi ant
performan e bene t for riti al appli ations, and redu e the
total energy expended.

5. POWER MANAGEMENT
The Alpha 21264 design team addressed that pro essor's
riti al power issues with a hierar hi al lo k distribution,
onditional lo king in the oating-point luster, and lowswing busses. [8℄, Other power management te hniques for
this lass of supers alar pro essors approa h the problem
from a mi roar hite tural perspe tive. Previous work for
redu ing power wasted by spe ulation in ludes a pipelinegating te hnique that limits spe ulatively issued instru tions
that are likely to be mispredi ted [12℄. One study investigated the power of bran h predi tors and evaluated pipeline
spe ulation ontrol in [14℄. Another s heme is just-in-time
instru tion delivery [10℄, whereby instru tions are fet hed as
late as possible, whi h redu es the number of instru tions
ushed from front-end queues. We suggest further exploration in front-end stru tures, su h as sentries that monitor the instru tion stream and sele t alternate lower-power
stru tures or redu ed-power modes as warranted.
Several resear hers have proposed hardware resizing and
re on guring te hniques [2, 15, 6, 9℄ to address power wasted
by oversized hardware stru tures. A power manager ould

a tively use information gathered from issue queue usage
statisti s to tailor the datapath width to t the instru tion
stream, and dire t unused or underused resour es into a lowpower mode.
Judi ious use of hardware resour es will be ome even more
important as the proje ted in rease in leakage urrent adds
to the power liability of ea h transistor on die. The shifting
balan e of stati and dynami power is likely to di tate integrated power management strategies from ir uit through
ar hite ture for future generations of mi ropro essors.

6.

CONCLUSION

Our experimental infrastru ture provides a detailed des ription of pipeline resour e use (and misuse) within a 4way issue supers alar pro essor. We identi ed the power
overhead asso iated with two lasses of mi roar hite tural
features that boost performan e: spe ulation and pipeline
over-provisioning. We found that power wasted by misspe ulation a ounts for approximately 6% of the total energy, and power spent on under-used map and issue resour es ontributes 17% of total energy, onsidering only
dynami power and expli it power overheads. We nd that
the beginning of the ore pipeline is most dire tly a e ted
by spe ulation-related e ort, subje t to learing and re lling
to orre t mis-spe ulation. The tail end of the pipeline has
the advantage of of ontaining fewer enqueued instru tions
subje t to evi tion upon a pipeline ush, and more information available from upstream stages for dete tion and power
ontrol of idle or under-used resour es.
Our results suggest that a power management poli y that
provides e e tive spe ulation and hardware resour e re onguration ould be highly e e tive in redu ing the power
and energy in a wide-issue supers alar pro essor. Te hnology trends indi ate ontinuing issues with dynami power
due to high lo k rates, and emerging hallenges due to stati
power from leakage urrent. In addition to semi ondu tor
manufa turing and ir uit styles, mi roar hite tural de isions provide an opportunity to e e tively manage pipeline
power and energy.
Future work for this proje t will in lude extensions to the
mi roar hite tural simulator to evaluate the power overhead
of other mi roar hite tural features and develop energy efient te hniques based on pipeline utilization statisti s.
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